The Department of Natural Resources is providing this report to satisfy the requirements of the "Procedures Concerning Certain Licenses Act", IC 14-11-4, and its associated administrative rule, 312 IAC 2-3. The application files are available for public inspection at the Division of Water's office in Indianapolis. Please contact the Division's Technical Services Section at (317) 232-4160 or the toll free number 1-877-928-3755 to make an appointment for file review. Photocopies may be made for a nominal charge of $0.10 per 8 1/2" X 11" copy.

A pre-action public hearing on an application may be requested by filing a written petition with the Director, Division of Water:

Michael W. Neyer, P.E., Director
Division of Water
Room W264
402 West Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

For a petition to be considered valid it must:

1. Contain the typed or legibly printed name and complete mailing address of each petitioner;
2. Be signed by a minimum of 25 individuals who are at least 18 years old and either reside in the county where the project will take place or own real property within 1 mile of the project site;
3. Affirm that each signatory to the petition satisfies the requirements of item 2; and
4. Identify the application for which the public hearing is being requested either by the application # or the applicant's name and the project description.

A petition which does not meet these requirements will be considered invalid and the hearing request will not be granted.

A person may request that the Department provide written notice of its action on an application by filing a written request with:

Division of Water
Room W264
402 West Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

The request must identify the application by either the application # or the applicant's name and the project description.
An exposed natural gas pipeline crossing will be repaired to re-establish cover and protect the line from future erosion. Approximately 200' of the channel banks will be graded back to a 3:1 slope and riprap will be placed along the stream bed and the banks for erosion control. A total of 606 cubic yards of riprap will be installed over 1185 square yards of channel bed and bank. A water-filled cofferdam will be installed around the perimeter of the proposed workspace to isolate the exposed pipelain. Temporary pumps will be used to dewater the water contained within the cofferdam. Additionally, a splash pup or other energy dissipation measure will be installed at the discharge point to minimize erosion. Timber mats will be extended over the bed of the creek to provide a stable working platform for equipment and to dissipate the weight of the heavy equipment. At no time will the project cause a complete cessation of flow along the stream. Details of the project are contained in information and plans received at the Division of Water on July 29, 2014.

Beginning approximately 100' west of the County Road 1050 East and extending approximately 200' along the streambank
DOWNSTREAM: near Cuzco, Columbia Township, Dubois County
Section 35, T 1N, R 3W, Cuzco Quadrangle
Quad Code: 3808646
UTM Coordinates: Downstream 4258714 North, 525224 East
UPSTREAM:
UTM Coordinates: Upstream 4258740 North, 525280 East

Flood Control Act, IC 14-28-1, with the associated Flood Hazard Area Rule, 312 IAC 10
Application #: FW-27649

Stream: South Fork Wildcat Creek

Applicant: Clinton County Board of Commissioners
Kevin Myers
2095 Burlington Avenue
Frankfort, IN  46041

Description: The existing Clinton County Bridge 32 carrying County 580 West over South Fork of Wildcat Creek will be replaced with a new structure which will be slightly realigned to improve traffic safety by straightening the approach curves. The new structure will be a three-span continuous reinforced concrete slab bridge with span lengths of 38’, 50’, and 38’. The structure will have an out-to-out length of 24.5’ and a clear roadway width of 24’. The spill through abutments will have 2:1 sideslopes armored with revetment riprap. The abutments and piers will be skewed 30 degrees to align with the streamflow. The new approach roads will be elevated a maximum of 2ft above the existing approaches. The existing structure will be completely removed. The project is federally funded. Details of the project are contained in information received electronically at the Division of Water on August 5, 2014 and in plans and information received at the Division of Water on

Location: Along County Road 580 (also listed at County Road 575 West). The bridge to be replaced is located approximately 2,475’ south of Gas Line Road and 1,850’ north of County Road 200 North near Mulberry, Washington Township, Clinton County Section 26, T 22N, R 2W, Frankfort Quadrangle Quad Code: 4008635

Statute/Rule: Flood Control Act, IC 14-28-1, with the associated Flood Hazard Area Rule, 312 IAC 10
Approximately 1,050' of wire farm fence will be installed within the floodway of Little Eagle Creek and Big Eagle Creek near the perimeter of the parcel located at 11425 East County Road 550 South. The fence will be installed along the parcel boundary along County Road 550 South from the top of bank of Little Eagle creek westward to County Road 1100 East. The fence will be installed southward along the parcel boundary from County Road 550 South to the edge of the riparian zone of Big Eagle Creek. Thence, the fence will be installed along and outside of the existing woods southeasterly within the floodway of Big Eagle Creek, thence northeasterly back to County Road 550 East. No tree removal is anticipated as part of the project. Details of the project are contained in information received electronically at the Division of Water on August 6, 2014 and in plans and information received at the Division of Water on

The project is bounded on the north by County Road 550 South, on the west by County Road 1100 East and the riparian corridor of Big Eagle Creek, on the south by the riparian corridor of Big and Little Eagle Creek, and on the east by the riparian corridor of Little Eagle Creek near Zionsville, Eagle Township, Boone County Section 36, T 18N, R 2E, Zionsville Quadrangle Quad Code: 3908683

Flood Control Act, IC 14-28-1, with the associated Flood Hazard Area Rule, 312 IAC 10
Approximately 1,050’ of wire farm fence will be installed within the floodway of Little Eagle Creek and Big Eagle Creek near the perimeter of the parcel located at 11425 East County Road 550 South. The fence will be installed along the parcel boundary along County Road 550 South from the top of bank of Little Eagle creek westward to County Road 1100 East. The fence will be installed southward along the parcel boundary from County Road 550 South to the edge of the riparian zone of Big Eagle Creek. Thence, the fence will be installed along and outside of the existing woods southeasterly within the floodway of Big Eagle Creek, thence northeasterly back to County Road 550 East. No tree removal is anticipated as part of the project. Details of the project are contained in information received electronically at the Division of Water on August 6, 2014 and in plans and information received at the Division of Water on.

The project is bounded on the north by County Road 550 South, on the west by County Road 1100 East and the riparian corridor of Big Eagle Creek, on the south by the riparian corridor of Big and Little Eagle Creek, and on the east by the riparian corridor of Little Eagle Creek near Zionsville, Eagle Township, Boone County Section 36, T 18N, R 2E, Zionsville Quadrangle Quad Code: 3908683

Flood Control Act, IC 14-28-1, with the associated Flood Hazard Area Rule, 312 IAC 10
Application # : PL-22590
Lake : Sechrist Lake
Applicant : Eugene Korus
2427 Maple Street
Franklin Park, IL  60131-3412

Description : A 25' by 50' underwater beach will be constructed across 25' of the applicant's 50' frontage by placing a uniform 6" layer of pea gravel on the lakebed. Details of the project are contained in information received electronically at the Division of Water on August 1, 2014 and in plans and information received at the Division of Water on

Location : 115 EMS B43
near Leesburg, Tippecanoe Township, Kosciusko County
Section 21, T 33N, R 7E, North Webster Quadrangle
Quad Code: 4108536
UTM Coordinates: Downstream 4572940 North, 606825 East

Statute/Rule : Lakes Preservation Act, IC 14-26-2, with the associated Public Freshwater Lake Rule, 312 IAC 11

Application # : PL-22591
Lake : Sechrist Lake
Applicant : Steven Sickafoose
9710 South State Road 105
South Whitley, IN  46787

Description : A 25' by 50' underwater beach will be constructed across 25' of the applicant's 50' frontage by placing a uniform 6" layer of pea gravel on the lakebed. Details of the project are contained in information received electronically at the Division of Water on August 1, 2014 and in plans and information received at the Division of Water on

Location : 135 EMS B43
near Leesburg, Tippecanoe Township, Kosciusko County
Section 21, T 33N, R 7E, North Webster Quadrangle
Quad Code: 4108536
UTM Coordinates: Downstream 4572950 North, 606789 East

Statute/Rule : Lakes Preservation Act, IC 14-26-2, with the associated Public Freshwater Lake Rule, 312 IAC 11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application #</th>
<th>PL-22593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>Irish Lake</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Applicant      | Jean Denney  
|                | 1250 North Mishler Road  
|                | Huntington, IN  46750 |

**Description**: A new glacial stone seawall will be constructed across 38' of the applicant's 80' frontage. The lakeward face of the wall will be located along the lake's legal shoreline. A 20' by 30' underwater beach will be constructed across 20' of the applicant's 80' frontage by placing a uniform layer of pea gravel on the lakebed. Details of the project are contained in information received electronically at the Division of Water on August 4, 2014 and in plans and information received at the Division of Water on.

| Location         | 8 EMS B36A  
|                  | near Warsaw, Tippecanoe Township, Kosciusko County  
|                  | Section 29, T 33N, R 7E, North Webster Quadrangle  
|                  | Quad Code: 4108536  
|                  | UTM Coordinates: Downstream 4572046 North, 606182 East |

**Statute/Rule**: Lakes Preservation Act, IC 14-26-2, with the associated Public Freshwater Lake Rule, 312 IAC 11